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eCoRo Web 

Easy Control Room – Installation Manual 
 

Requirements 
Operating system Linux strongly recommended, but properly configured, 

Windows can also be used 

RAM 1GB 

Disk space 10MB 

Web server Apache Web server 2.4 strongly recommended 

Database MySql 5.5 

Scripting  PHP 5.6 recommended (7.1) with extensions: 
mbstring 
PDO_mysql 
json 
 

 

Database installation 
To create the database necessary for the eCoRo application, simply run the script: 

db/ecoro_initial_database.sql which is located in the eCoRo<version>.zip file 

It is possible to customize the first lines of the script to indicate the name of the database and the user you 

prefer, but above all to change the password of the MySQL user that will be used by the application. 

MySql 5.7 
For installation on MySQl 5.7 or above, enable the insertion of empty dates by setting 

sql-mode=NO_ZERO_DATE,NO_ZERO_IN_DATE 

in mysql.cnf (Linux) mysql.ini (windows) 

MySql 8 
For PHP version previous 7.1.16 or 7.2.4, is mandatory configure in the section [mysqld] of 

/etc/mysql/mysql.conf.d/mysqld.cnf: 

default_authentication_plugin=mysql_native_password 

Enable the ecoroUser user (or the configurated database user set in config_app.inc.php) with 

SYSTEM_VALIARBLES_ADMIN grant with the sql statement: 

GRANT SYSTEM_VARIABLES_ADMIN ON *.* TO ecoroUser; 
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Web console web installation 
The installation consists in expand the files eCoRo<version>.zip (usually in eCoRoWeb or in web root), 

AldeaInclude.zip (usually in /AldeaInclude) and customize the following files: 

File Chiavi 

ecoroConfig.inc.php  
$configRepository = "C:/Ecoro/config"; // Path where the configuration files to be 
sent to remote devices are stored. 
 
$getConfigAuth = false; // if set to true it requires authentication to access the 
GetConfig service, usually disabled 
 
$configAutoAddNewDevice = true; // If true, adds devices that have not yet been 
registered to the ecoro_device table.  
 
// Attention to activate it could be a reason for indiscriminate database population 
if accesses are not authenticated. 
$allowUserPublication=true; // If active, it allows users to publish the 
configuration directly. For example from App 
 
$showAlarms = true; // If active, it shows the option to view Alarm Report 
$MQTT_SERVER = ""; // Address of the MQTT server including port ex. 
tcp://192.168.1.10:1883/ 
 
$ecoroDeviceIds = "eCoRo1;"; // List of devices using eCoro that must receive 
notifications with MQTT. Device id must be separated by semicolons. The id is set 
in the App configuration and corresponds to the queue name. 
 
$showAlarm_GPS=true; // Displays GPS position columns in alarms 
$showAlarm_WiFi=true; // Displays the WiFi position columns in alarms 
$showAlarm_IPS=true; // Displays the IPS position columns in alarms 
$alarmComment=true; // Allow to insert remark on alarm 
 
// The eCoRo WebSocket server is required if you want to use the Monitor function 
// which is updated with each alarm 
$webSocketServer=localhost; // Server where the webSocket eCoRo is installed 
$webSocketPort=10200;  
 
$aldeaIncludePath = $_SERVER['DOCUMENT_ROOT']; // Path where is installed 
AldeaInclude 
 
$patrolAminEmail = ""; // Patrol administrator email 
 
$firstAckSyncOtherMonitor=true; // If set to true, an update message is sent to all 
monitors/eCoRoApp when an ACK is received 
 
$appUrl="http://192.168.1.10/eCoRoWeb"; // App Url. Essential for 
eCoRoWebDeamon 
$deviceStatusHistory = false; // Defines whether the states of the devices are to be 
kept all. If it is false, only the last communicated status is kept. 
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config_app.inc.php  
$db_name = 'ecoro';  // mysql database name 
$db_user = 'ecoroUser'; // mysql username 
$db_password = 'ecoro4578'; // mysql username password 
$db_host = "localhost"; // mysql server 
$db_port=3306; // mysql server TCP port 
$db_persistant = true;  // For speedy database access 
 

 

WebSocket service 
For the automatic update of the eCoRoWeb Monitor function, the websocket service must be started. 

The service (available only for eCoRo Web and not in the Lite version) is located in the websocket/bin 

directory and must be activated via the following instruction as a scheduled task at system startup. 

C:\Apache24/htdocs/eCoRoWeb\websocket> php bin\server.php 

 

Schedule websocket service at system boot: 

For Linux: 

cp /var/ww/html/websocket/startEcoroWebSocketServer.sh /etc/init.d 

sudo chmod 755 /etc/init.d/ startEcoroWebSocketServer.sh 

sudo update-rc.d startEcoroWebSocketServer.sh defaults 

For Windows: 
Schedule execution when the script starts: 

c:\Apache24\htdocs\eCoRoWeb\websocket\startEcoroWebSocketServer.bat 
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eCoRoWeb Demon 
 

If the smartphones with VerticalMan are under Wi-Fi coverage and can always reach the eCoRoWeb server, 

it is possible to activate the device reachability check. In practice VerticalMan periodically sends the status 

of the device to eCoRoWeb and an application always running checks if these communications are always 

updated, otherwise it raises a DNR (Device Not Reachable) alarm. To activate this function, it is necessary: 

1. Activate in VerticalMan-> Settings-> Alarm notifications-> Web notification-> Sending system status 

via Web 

With a periodicity of one minute. 

2. Configure the $ appUrl key in ecoroConfig.inc.php to indicate the url of the eCoRoWeb application 

3. Start the startEcoroDeamon.sh/bat script permanently with the system schedules as for the 

WebSocket service. 

4. From eCoRoWeb set for each device if you want to activate the reachability check 

 

 

eCoRoWeb root user  
Running the SQL database initialization script creates the eCoRo access user with the highest privileges: 

Username  admin@ecorolite.it  

Password  df45HYQ1! 

 

Recommendation: Change the password before open eCoRo Web to users 
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External activation 
 

eCoRoWeb can perform activations upon receipt of an alarm to notify an external system. 

This function is useful for activating an external siren or a telephone dialer via a web controller. 

Currently you can only activate systems that require http calls. 

The configuration of external activations is to be carried out directly on the ecoro_externalActivation table 

by inserting at least one record for each signal_id. 

 

Field Description 

company_id Company ID  

signal_id Signal/Alarm ID 

channel W=Web 

url URL 

headers  Any headers to indicate when calling the url expressed in json object 

method http method for url call. GET o PUT 

body Information to send 

 

Moxa ioLogik E1200 series configuration sample 
 

 

Upon receipt of the SOS alarm, the first relay is activated, while the second relay is activated for the Man 

Down (MD). Obviously, it is possible to configure that the same relay is always activated when any alarm is 

received. 

Upon acknowledgment of any alarm (ACK) the first two relays are deactivated. 

WebRelay module sample  

With password authentication: 

 

 

  

signal_id channel url headers method body

ACK W http://192.168.1.97/api/slot/0/io/relay/0/relayStatus {"Accept":"vdn.dac.v1","Content-Type":"application/json"} PUT {"slot":0,"io":{"relay":{"0":{"relayStatus":0}}}}

ACK W http://192.168.1.97/api/slot/0/io/relay/1/relayStatus {"Accept":"vdn.dac.v1","Content-Type":"application/json"} PUT {"slot":0,"io":{"relay":{"1":{"relayStatus":0}}}}

MD W http://192.168.1.97/api/slot/0/io/relay/1/relayStatus {"Accept":"vdn.dac.v1","Content-Type":"application/json"} PUT {"slot":0,"io":{"relay":{"1":{"relayStatus":1}}}}

SOS W http://192.168.1.97/api/slot/0/io/relay/0/relayStatus {"Accept":"vdn.dac.v1","Content-Type":"application/json"} PUT {"slot":0,"io":{"relay":{"0":{"relayStatus":1}}}}

company_id signal_id channel url headers method body username password

1 ACK W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=0 GET none webrelay

1 FALL W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=1 GET none webrelay

1 IMP W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=1 GET none webrelay

1 MD W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=1 GET none webrelay

1 MM W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=1 GET none webrelay

1 PB W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=1 GET none webrelay

1 SOS W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=1 GET none webrelay

1 VIMP W http://192.168.1.2/stateFull.xml?relayState=1 GET none webrelay

https://www.moxa.com/en/products/industrial-edge-connectivity/controllers-and-ios/universal-controllers-and-i-os/iologik-e1200-series
https://www.controlbyweb.com/webrelay/
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SMS configuration sample with MessageNet service 
 

To send SMS for SOS alarm  

 

 

 

Email configuration sample 

To send SMS for SOS alarm 

The url must indicate all the recipients separated by commas, while the email subject must be entered in 

the headers. The variable fields documented in the configuration manual can be used in the subject and 

body of the message. 

 

 

To send email the section [mail function] of PHP configuration must be configured.  

signal_id channel url headers

SOS W https://api.messagenet.com/api/send_sms {"Content-Type":"application/x-www-form-urlencoded"}

method body username password

POST

auth_userid=#username#&auth_password=#password#&destination=+39335373944

&format=json&sender=eCoRoWeb&text=ALARM #AlarmStatus# #AlarmName# 

#DeviceId# #GoogleMap# (#GPS_date#) with instance Id #AlarmInstanceId#

<UserId> <Password>

signal_id channel url headers

SOS E mailto:helpdesk@aldea.it,info@aldea.it Alarm #AlarmName# #AlarmStatus# for device #DeviceId#

method body username password

MAIL
ALARM #AlarmStatus# #AlarmName# #DeviceId# #GoogleMap# (#GPS_date#) with 

instance Id #AlarmInstanceId#
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Windows Installation 
 

1. From httpd-2.4.41-win64-VS16.zip , copy directory \Apache24 in C:\ 

2. Copy directory \Apache24 from setup directory 

3. From a DOS window started as Administrator, execute the commands to make Apache Http a 

service 

cd \Apache24\bin 

httpd.exe -k install -n "Apache HTTP Server" 

 

4. Install VC_Redist.exe and vcredist_x64.exe 

5. Install MySQL 5.5  

6. Install MySQL Workbench 

7. Copy directory PHP_7_1_10 in C:\php (directory must be created) 

8. Copy file from eCoRo_vX.XX.zip in c:\Apache24\htdocs\eCoRoWeb (directory must be created) 

9. Create the configuration file repository directory es. c:\eCoRoWeb\Repository\1  One is for 

company 1. Set this path in $configRepository into file 

c:\Apache24\htdocs\eCoRoWeb\config\ecoroConfig.inc.php 

10. Copy directory AldeaInclude from AldeaInclude.zip in c:\Apache24\htdocs 

11. Add in PATH the path C:\php\PHP_7_1_10 to be able to php in any directory. Essential to start the 

websocket server 

12. 12. Schedule the websocket server system startup to run with the command:  

php bin\server.php  

set working directory: C:\Apache24\htdocs\eCoRoWeb\websocket 

13. Start Apache HTTP Server service. 

14. To be able to notify alarms from VerticalMan, it is necessary to create a user in eCoRo Web with User 

privileges which will then be inserted in the configuration of alarm notifications and Web 

configuration. A single user is sufficient for all devices, but the choice is made by the administrator, 

in case he wants to create as many users as there are VerticalMan 

 

Configuration key definition update 

If a new SQL script is released by Aldea with the definition of the new configuration keys, the administrator 

after executing the script will have to perform the two procedures "Generate Preference" and "Generate 

Schema" from the Web console in the Admin section. 


